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THE L0 STBRIDE,
A LEGEND OF THE WHrTE M OUNTAINs.

By Mr1's. Sarah. J. Hale.

Concluded from page 122.

Sone there were, who tried to dissuade the young hus-
band from tise atterpt to recover iis bride by force; as
the savages, they averred always mard-red their prisoners
wlen attacked. They told im it would be best t nsend
a messenger to the Mohawks, who would, doubtless,
disclaim ail knowledge of the violence which had proba-
bWy been perpetrated by some stragglers fromn their tribe,
aund negociate for the release or ransoin of the captive.

Robert's blood chilled at the suggestion that his rash-
ness4 migit accelcrate tise death of his wife; but hie ne-
gociation for her ransom would be uncertain and the
period of her release might be distant. He thought that
aise cotld not long survive in captivity; and he hoped to
surprise her capturs unawaree, free her, claap ber to bis
heart, and hear lier sweet voice pronounce his name as her
deliverer. As the picture brightened beneath his fancy, lie
started from his seat and rushed out to see if the mornl-
ing lighlt migit not be discovered. It soon dawned ; and
ciipletely equipped, the Indian, with his musket and
tomahawk, and Robert with a double-barrelled gnn,
sword, and plenty of ammunition, and each carrying a
pick containing provisions and restoratives for Mary, they
set off on an expedition fraught undoubtedly with more
re'zl perils than tise adventures of many proud knighu,
wbose deedd are recorded in historic legends, and em-
blazouned in the scutcheons of their descendants.

Tihe adventurers entered the deep furest, and, guided
by the traces of the retreating Indians, pressed forward,
at first, with ail the speed they could urge. But Mendo-
vit soon checked his rapid pace, and represented Io Ro-
bert tiat the two Mcohawks were perhips scouts fron a
large party ; and that caution musst he used, or tlhey milt
unawares ibe caugit in ani ambusih. Robert's impatience
would never have submitted to this curib could le by any
M .L3, have nvoided il ; but ns lie could not quicken
tise pace uf Mendewit, he was cozpelled tu conform to
il.

.'autionsiv. therefore, they jnurneved on through the
old woods, where a civi!ized being iad never before vo-
luntarily ventured. Ail was sience, save when, at long
intervals, the crv of soie solitary bird broke on tise ear
with startling shrillness; or, perhaps, a rustling among the
dry branches rmade the waunderers pause in breathless
silence, till a deer, botunding across their path, would
plunge nin the opposito ticket ; while thsey did not dare
tu send a bullet afier hin, lest the report of thoir guns
should alarn tise eumsy, who night even then be lurking
close boside them.

There was, during the pursuit, a tearful apprehension,
an undefinable horror on tise heart and mind of Robert,
fir more terrible than the grief ho ivould have felt had lie
known that Mary was nu more. The tortures ise might
be forced to undergo, hauntcd his imagination tiil every
sound seemed to warn hinm to hasten to lier relief ; and
tise delays and obstructions wybich vere constantly oc-
curring, made his blood boil with a fury he could scarcely
control. Ilis impatience greatly surprised Mendowit, who
with all the Phiiosophic calimness of a sage, would take
his OWn lime to examine the tracetr of thoir fleeing foes,
calculate the distance they bad gained, ancd the probable
tihmne they ioald overtake them. This would have been
soon accompliised had the Mohsawks proceeded straighti
forward. But, as if anticipating iarsuit, these Indians
were continualy practising.te elude it. They would often
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trace back their own footsteps, like the doublings of a
fox; and when following the course of a rivertravel in the
water, and cross and re-crose at places which no skill save
the sagacity of a red man could bave discovered.

These subtie movements convinced Mendowit that
there was no large body of Indians at hand ; and on the
roorning of the fourth day he announced that they should
soon see the captive. They were approaching the Moun-
tains, and Mendowit was eager to overtake the Indians
before they entered the defile which led to the Notch.
By the foot prints they ascertained that Mary did not walk,
probably could not ; and Robert shuddered and clenched
bis gun with a oonvulsive grasp, as, at each step, his eye
searched around in every penetrible direction, dreading to
meet a confirmation of bis fears : yet the sight of her
mangled corse would scarcely have added to bis beart's
agony.

The weather, which ever since they had left Dover,
and, indeed, for some time before, had been extremely
dry, and hot, now suddenly changed; and they seemed
transported te another region. Thick, black masses of
clouda enveloped the mountains, and soon covered the
whole horizon, and the darkness of night came down at
once. Then the wind suddenly rose, and at intervals
swept onward with the force of a tornado. It required ne
effort of the imagination to fancy that the old woods were
trenbling with the apprebension of some terrible calamity.
The trunks of the largest trees quivered, and their lofty
heads were bent ainost to the ground, as the "mountain
wind went sounding by," from a chasm. far more awfui
than the "Roncesvalles strait "

"'We must return," said Mendowit, pausing. "We
cannot overtake then. The secret path of Agiocochook,
Mendowit must not tread."

"You must," returned Robert, sternly, mistaking the
cause of his guide's reluctance; "but von need not fight.
Only show me the Mohawks, and be there two hundred
instead of two, I will rescue Mary. "

lie was interrupted by a flash of lightning, se vivid that,
fur a moment, -the inountains and their recesses were al
revealed ; their hiigh heads that reached upward to the
heavens ; their yawning chasms and deep guilies ; the
hauge rocks, some fixed as earth's foundations, and others
npparcntly suspended in air, ready te topple on the heads
of those beneath ; the dark trees, their routs and fibres
twisted, like serpents, amid the precipices, over which
they were bending, and, as it were, clinging for safety. A
tremendous peal of thunder-follawed, its roar shook the
earth, aud its echoes reverberated through the pent air
with a deafening noise. It seemed to have rent the
clouds, for iii a moment after the rain burst in torrents.

It was vain to attempt moving forward, while the wind
and raii beat so furiously ; Robert asked his guide ivhere
they could shelter. Mendowit pointed to the west side of
the mountain, near which they stood, and began hastily to
ascend. Robert followed. The path was perilous, and
required mucl caution : but,the Indian seemed well ac-
quainted vith the way, and easily surmounted the diii-
culties till he reached a kind of cavern in the side of a
precipice, which they both entered in safety.

They were now safe from the peltings of the storm,
but net from its uproar. It seemed as if the elenents of
air, fire and water were allowed to wreak their fury on
the shrinàking and quakiag earth. The lightnizig that blaz-
cd in one continued glare; the rolling ofthe thunder, that
shook, te tlheir*fgundation, these everlasting hills ; the
rain, that did not fall in drops, but poured in streams frein
thse black clouds; the bowling of the wind, as il raved from
tihe narrow passes, or filled thse hollow chsasms ; tho fre-
quent and ioud crash of falling.rocits had trees--all united

fo give to the scene an awfùl. sublimity, - which the
aroused sanl could reelf but no language can ever com

municate or describe.
Amid this wreck ofmattet, and what séeinedaà it;were,

the crush of worlds, Robert heeded not hiii o danger
he only thought of his young and tender bridé.. At' everyý
fresh burst of the tempest, "Oi, whére'is Mary now?"
came over bis heart tuh his knees smote together, andi
large drops of sweat started on his pale foreliead. Tlieia
he would rush to the narrôw entrance of the cell with
clenched handa, and look abroad to see if there weS.ang
abatement of the storm ; and then, in despair, he would&
seek the furthest gloom of the cavern, throw hiniselfdown.
on the damp rock, close ue eyes, and struggle to banish
all thought from bis mind.

Thus passed the hours till after midnight, whe3tdring
a pause of the wind, a strange sound was héard. It
was not like a shriek or cry from any human voice, or
the yell or moan from a wild beast ; it was a deep, disreal
sound, an unearthly tone, thrilling-the listener like the-
warning call from some perturbed spirit.

Robert started on his feet. A bright flash of lightning
showed him Mendowit rising from his recumbent pos-.
ture; bis hands were flling powerless by his side, and'
bis face expressed an internai agitation and terror which a
.red man raiely exhilits.

'1It is the voice of the Abamocho," said the Indian, in
a tone that evidently trembled. "«I have beard it once
before. He calls for a victim."

" Who is- he ?" demanded Robert, unsheathing hii
sword.

"H1e is the spirit of the dark land !" said Mendowit,
shrinking down as if tob ide himself from some dreaded
object. "He rules over these mountains ; he comes in
the storm, and none whom he marks for destruction canl
escape him.?'

Robert's whole sonl had been so engrossed with the
idea of Mary, and bow to rescue her, that scarce a
thought or cure for any other human being had entered hie
mind since he left Dover. The appalling noise he had
just beard, and Mendo wit's singular manner, now aroused
his curiosity, and be enquired of Mendowit why he was se
moved at the idea of approaching Agiocochook.

Mendowit, after heaving a deep sigh, thus replied:-
" These mountains belong to the evil spirit, Abamocho.
This spirit always favors the Mohawks. . It was to make
them a path, when they were fleeing before the arrows cf
Tookenchosen, the great sachem ofthe Massachusetts,that
-he rent the mountains asunder. The evil spirit sat on a
rock;on the highest peak of the mountain. He beckonedthe
Mohawks to pass by, layinig bis band on his 'oreast. They
obeyed, and went through tfi, pass in saféty. But when
Tookenchosen would have followed, the evil spirit threw
his arms abroad, and great stones and trees were hurled,
upon the warrior3, till all perished except the chief£

" This was many, many moons before the white men
came ; but none of our warriors dared venture to Agio-
cochook to bring away the boues of the slain. At laest ruy
fatier was sachem of the Massachusetts. He was a great
chief. His tribe was more numerous than the leaves of the
summer forest. A thousand warriors fIllowed his stops ;
he said he would bring back the bones of his fathers. He
called his young men; he took me that I might learn the
paths of the woods. I was a child -then : I could not
bond a warrior's bow-but they went not to fight."

Mendowit paused ; and Robert knew by the low fones-
of his voice, as the sentence died away, that recollectioni-
of other years pressed sadly on his mrind. After a few,
~anoments of deep silence, hie resumed:
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"We came to Agiocochook. The storm was load as
yon now hear. In this very cave my father and 1 passed
the night. We heard the voi e of Abamocho. In the
moningi we saw him seated on a rock. He waved bis arm
for us to depart. I saw it and trembled ; but my father
would not go. He sought all the secret places ; but the
bones of our fathers bad perished.

"We retarned to our tribe ; bat the evil spirit sent a
crse upon us. Sickness destroyed our young men. The
Mohawks scalped our old men and children. My fa:her
fell by their arrows-I avenged his death; but I could not
prevent the destruction of our nation. Three times I
»urneyed to Agiocochook, with the powows, to appease
Abamoche. We prayed to the Ketan when at home. It
availed not."

Again he paused: and Robert, who had listened with
intense interest to bis story, enquired where the remnant
of his tribe dwelt now.
. " Young man," said Mendowit, rising with a melan-

choly but, majestic air, while the lightning showed bis tall
form, and the gray locks that. waved in thick masses over
bis venerable forehead ; "young mai, I once led a host
imore numerous than the trees of yonder forest. I was
chief of a mighty nation-now Mendowit dwells alone. I
am thelast of my tribe." As heended he sank down,and
covered his face with his bands.

Robert's life had been a labonous, but a very happy
oaês lHe was naturally of a cheerful temperament, and
ad seldom, even in imagination, dwelt on the dark aedes

of hunan life. He had felt, as yonth and health are
prone to feel, as if earth were made purposely for the
bàppiness of man, and existence would never have an
end. A few hours had taught him solemn lessons of the
vanity and change of all created thinga. Without and
around him was the destroying tempesit, dashing to atoms
the works of nature ; within, was Mendowit, au image of
moral desolation.

Robert mat down; and while the picture of human vicis-
situdes was presented thus vividly mournful te his mind,
mingled with the thought of bis own heart--siekening dis-
appuintment, he wept like an infant. The tears he shed
were not merely those of selfish regret. He wept the
nriseries to which man is exposed, till his mind was insen-
sibly drawn to ponder on the sins that must have made
such miseries a necessary punishment. And never had he
breathed se contrite a prayer as now came from hi soul,
humbled before that Almighty Power who only can
say to the mourner, "peace !"-to the tewpest, " be
stili !"

- A sweet calm at length feil on Robert'@ tossed mind:
the calm of child-like confidence in the goodness and wis-
dom of God. He felt that ail would finally be found to
have been ordained in mercy, that ail his trials were for
the best, and he sunk into a profound sleep, from which
he did not awake till aroused by Mendowit.

It was late in the morning ; the storm had cesed; and
they sallied forth o examine the appearances without. An
exhalation, like moke, arose from the drippling woods
and wet grounds beneatIl and around them, concealing
most of the devastations the storm had wrought. The
clomds were moving slowly up thea ides of the mountain,
still entirely uhronding its tal peaks; but they did not wear
the threatening hue of the preceding evening. They had
discharged their contents, and their lightened àlds were

noewgradually melting andl ready to disperse before the
rising sun, thoughs bis beamis had not yet penetrated their
dark masses.

Tlhe wind was entirely hiuhed, and not a soundl, except
the solemu, monotonous roar of a distant waterfall, broke
on the sitilness. While Rober: was contrasting the. al-
most breathless tranquility he now gaszed upon, with the
wild uproar of the preceding night, Mendowit touched his
shoulder ; looking around he beh.ld thse features cf the
Indiân distorted, while ho gazed and! pointed upward to-
wards a hugo mounatain that roe at some distance before
tls... Above its tali peak reposed a black cloud!, and it
was the. appeaane of this cloud which had se tenified
Moen&'i
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ÏIt ihe Abamocho," nid he, in a suppressed, hollow
tone. And certainly by the aid of a little imagination, it
might be likened to a human foru of gigantic proportions.
The dark face, driawn agaiQst a cloud of a lighter hue,
was'seen in profile; a projection of a cloud from the body,
that might pass for an arm stretched forward s vast dis-
tance; and then a shapeless mass of vapour, that an In-
dian miglit cat a robe, fell down and covered the sur-
rounding precipice.

"4Ëour evil genius,",said Robert, half laughing, as he
glanced alternately at bis guide and the clond, "has, to
my thinl 'ng, a moit monstrous and evii-looking nose."

"Hugh!" said Mendowit, iiiterrupting him. 'That part
of the cloud which formed the arm of the spirit was be-
ginning slowly te move towards the body, and it incor-
porated with it in such a manner that the Indian might
weil be pardoned for thinking Abamocho haid folded bis
arm on his breast.

Mendowit had held bis breath suspended during the
movement of the coud, and bis deep aspiration, as ho
emphatically said,-

"Abamocho is pleased ; ie may now go in safety!>'
sounded like the breathing of a drowning man, when he
rises te the surface of the water. After hasily refreshing
themselves, they descended from their retreat, and bogan
their progress through the defile.

The storm had obliteratad all traces of the Mohawks,
but there were no diverging paths; those who once enter-
ed the pass must prooeed onward. It was now that Ro-
bert became fully sensible of the devastations of the sturm.
Their way was obstructed by fallen trees, fragment a of
rocks, deep gullies, and roaring waterfails, pouring from
the sides of the mountains, and swelling the Saco, till iti
strean nearly flooded the whole valley. Tbey proceed-
ed silently and cautiously for more than an hour, when
Mendowit suddenly paused, and whispering te Robert,
"I scent the sioke of a fire," sunk on his bands and

knees, crept forward softly as a cat circumventing his
prey. A few rods distant lay a huge tree, uprooted by the
late storm; sheltered behiud this, Mendowit half rose, and
through the interstices of the roots, examined the prospect
before them.

lie soon signed for Robert te advance, who, imitnting the
posture of his guide, instantly crept forward, and nt a lit-
de distance before them, beheld-Mary. She, with the
two Mohawks, was seated beneath a sheltering rock,
whose projection had been their only shelter fromi the stor m.
The height of the rock did not allow them to stand up-
riglt ; but the Indians lad kindled a fire at one corner,
and were now partaking their rude meal. Their barcks
were towards Robert, their faces fr.nting tbeir prisoner,
who, wrapped in a covrring of skius, reclined aguinst a
projection of the precipice.

Just as Robert gained bis station, one of the Mohawks
was offering some food to Mary ; she uncovered ber face,
and by a gentle motion refused tie morsel. Her cheek
was so pale, and her whole countenance looked se sun-
ken, and wo-be-gone, that Robert thought ber expiring.
Ilis heart and brain seemed on fire, as Lis eyes flasbed
around te discover if any advantage might be taken oro he
rushed on the foe. At that moment the Mohawks, utter-
ing a horrible yell, sprang upon their feet, and ramn to-
wards the Saco. lie raised bis gn a; but Mendowit, seiz-
ing his arm, drew him backwards, at the same time ex-
claiming,-"The mountain! the mountain !"

Robert looked upward. Awful precipices, t tthe height
of more than two thousand feet, rose abovo him. Near
the highest pinnacle, and the. ery orne over which Aba.-
mocho had been seated, the earth bad been Ioosened by
the violent rains. Some ulight cause, perhaps the. andden
burating forth of a mountain spring, haud given motion to
the mase ; it' was now moving forward, gathering freshi
strength fromi is progress, uprooting the. old trees, unbed-
ding the. ancient reeks, and all rolling onwards with a force
and velocity which no human barrier could oppose, no
created might reuist.

One glance told Roberi that Mary must perish; that he
could nlot save ber.-

ofi the-grasp of Mondowit as though i had beeu a feathe
lie rushed towards lier, slhoutiig, "Mary ! Miary!" n
tone of agony. She uncovered ber bead, m:e and
to rise, and articulated, "Robert, dear Robert!" as
caught ier in hiR nrtln, and clasped lier to his bqposo a
motiher wold ter abe.

"Oh, Mary ! mast we die ? mest we die now
his agonizing expressings.

• "We mnt, wo nust," she cried, as @he gazed, to t
first time, upward, on the rollhig imiountuiu. "Why, Wby
did yUoulemo?

fle replied net, but loeningagninst the.rock pressedhr
closor to his hoart, as thongi ho would scroen her froat
the devouring stormn; whil eho, clinging atround his nebo*
burst into a passion of tears, and laying ber head on i
bosom, sobbed liko an infant. le bowed his fa upf
lier cold, wet check, and breuthed one cry cf oMercy ;.yà
oven then there was in the boarts of both lover, a
of happiness, ay, joy in the thought that theyo sbould o
be separnted, that they might die togetber.

T'he mass caine down, taring and erumbling, ag
sweeping all before i. Tho whole mountain
and the ground sbook as though an earthlake weO pub.
ing. The sun was. darkened by the storm of wate,
stones, and branches of trees, which, crnsbed andahire
ed to atoms, filled the atmosphere, whilo the bate
by like a wbirlwiid, vnd the rsh and roar of the 1 sw ,
vulsion wore far more appalliog than uthe loudest thadar

It nmightb have been one tainite or twenty-.for aehk.tb
of the lovers took note of time-wbhe in the hbsh a of
death-like stillness which saceoeded the uproar, Rebels
looked around, and saw that die coMiang storm hSo
passed by. It hud puased, covering the valley& frth«.er
the eye could reach, with ruin. Mases of granie, .sad
shivered trees, and mountains orcf earh wore beap.h
around, tilling the bed of the Saco, and ihlîiting#& &w.
ful picture of the desolating track of the Avalaâche.,

Ouly one little spot hAd s eped the goneral wreck,»
there, safe as thouigh slictered in the hollow of Hl uf 1

who notices Ie faIl of a sparow, and locked IR
otiers' armis, were Robort and Mary! Bexide themome
,Mendowit, his gun firmly clencbed in his hand, ani.
quick dark eyo roling around him like a uaniac. H hid
followed Roburt taou hOe did nol intund it-probs?,y
impelled by that feeling which makua c loath to.fs
dan&er alone, and thus had escaped. The two Mohaws
were doubtless crusbed and destroyed, for they appest
not again.

Should any traveler to the Whîite Mointains be Mtir
be anxious to ascertain the spot wtere the lovers are asil-
posed to bave stood during thi convulsion of naturSb
wiil 6ind it near the smal house whlich osc.ped destractes
in an avalanche, vlhica occurred lu these mountains af?,
years smince, very siniilar to the one we have aueipwd o

portruy.
'The feelings of the three individuals, so miracu%

preserved, cannot be desocribed. Robert and Mary boh
wept for a long tine ; and though Mendowit did not &hWd
tears, he preserved that deep silence which speaks u
awe that the exhibition of Almighty power alwaysnpres
ses on the beart ofthe child of nature.

What a change the mountain exhibited ! WhOs bthe
pine had waved, perhaps for thousandu of years, aM.
a nake>d rock, down which a furions torrent dahe and
foamed. As Robert gazed upon it lin wonder, the
suddenly broke through the clouds, and shone on
summnit cf the moeuntain, snd on thc spray of the WW

fait, blending the rook with all thse colora of the rnanbO'
Mendowit saw it, and a smile pased over his riglil é
tares. "'Our homoward pails will be prosperous.
he; and so it proved. They made a litter for Mary.,
bore her on it by day, and her husband shesltered -bhe~
bis arma by night, till thsey reached Dover.

Robert and Mary lived long and huappily' ln their,,
ling on the banks of the Cochecho. In all Uic subs
attacks of the Indians on Dover, thsey were unmo0lut
snd their devoted affection, which conuinhedl unabated'~
to extremo old age, was one.n ascribed to the dangs
had suffered and escapedi together. *-



adowi thou ht a seÌ r bly r pipd for his sharo in
ibhe*åpedition. He habesides, a stw gun o derand
knife> both the guns o(4ho Mohawkcs, which hapranaged
to carry to Doveir astr6pieos of -is pompltesOuOSea un
t teking their paths. And, u.oreover, he, enjoyed, tii the
day ofhms death, the friendship and hospitality of Robert-
anid Mary. Their house was always his home, , when he
chose to make it so ; and w1ten ho slept thaý deep, cold
sleep, which, sooner or later, will close the eyes of all
who dwell boneath the sun, these faithful friends saw hlm
laid decently in the grave, and their tears fell at the re-
mernbrance of his virtues and his services.

Tan CaAst.-A noble ship of 600 tons was on ber
outward passage to ludia, with a valuable cargo ofspecie
and American goods. Before doubling the Cape, a suspi-
clous looking vessel was discovered dead to windward un-
der a press ofcanvas, bearing down upon the Indiaman-
the experienced eye of the Captain instantly enabled hun
to determine that she was a smail tight schooner-an ac-
quaintance with which would.not be desirable. He had
fow arms--and although bis crew was true as steel, they,
ould not contend with a well armed pirate. The ship
was therefore put away before the wind and every rag of
canvass packed upon ber that she could bear. The eye
of the captain rested for a tine upon bis bending mas ço-
vered with canvass to the very truck-was then turned
upon hie gallant crew, who collected, baving entire confi-
dence in bis askill and courage, and at last settled long and
steadfastly upon the chase. She g2ins-lse gains, and
ther are many hourg yet of day-light. A ship has the ad-
vantage of a snail craft with a flowing sheet-but yet
she gains. The danger is pressing, is imminent, and Io!
a new and terrible enemy appears, far to leewa rd--a black
clond rites alowly from the horizon,and gives but too sure-
ly, an intimation of what may shorely be apprehended.
Thie ship cannot shorten sail, for the chase will be upon
him---and the captain's plan was instantly laid. Every
man was ordered to li post-the heavens grew mere
portentous every spoment-but the pirate did-not start a
tack or sheet, as the captain hoped he would, and allow
bin to gain a ittle before the hurricane came on. The
wind freshens-the masts yield to the tremendous pres-
sure which they havé to sustin-the teeth of the stoutest
seamen are set firm, in the apprelhension that they will go
by the board. The steady eye of the captain is fixed
upon the gathering tornado-at last it comes,-the ocean
in the distance is white with foam, and he who was be-
fore so quiet is now ninated to trernondons exertion.
"Let go all f'ore and aft," rung out clear and loud-
"'clew up,and clew down,"-<'lay aloft," wecre orders
which followed each other in quick succession, rud were
as quickly obeyed-the flapping sails are rapidly secured
-the wind lulls-the tornado is upon thom, taking them
aback-the ship fall off--she bends to the gale, until her
yard-armas are in the waves-abe begins to move through
the water with a constantly accelerated motion.

The Pirate, with thie quickness of perception so com-
mon among men of their class, instantly comprehended
bis advantage. le vas near two miles dead to leeward
of the Indiainn, which made greater headway under ber
bare poll then he did-the hurricane could not last long
--he wvould theérefore be close on board of ber when
il passed over, and she must then fall an easy prey to
hims.

Thse captain of the noble merchantman uaw it all--.there
was but one fearful way to escape. Ho had a gallant and
staunchaship under him-sho had not yet sprung n spar, norm
sŠlitr a sai: he had an'extremely val uable cargo, and bis men
he could not see them strung up to thse yard arm, on the prin-
cile thsa" dead men tell no tales"-be therefore set bis
foresail and close reefed main-eail, which urged his shiP
througli tho water with great velocity. The lile black

*pirate saw tise plan, and, attemspted to make -sail, but aill
would nlot do, and ho saw that his only chance for safety
was if possible to eludie the shook, at the very moment of
the expecotéd oéncussion,.

« åard to orsouif þirat ' t&'hìÎ
" Hard t9 port;" echoed-th~ 'xneïchismrs tt 'his e
treîinendous aashLone wild rantite shriek ofdespair--and
all wvas huihed in death.

T H E AU RDORA 80-R E ALIS.
iY MRs. L. B. SIGoURNET.

The heavens speak forth thy glory, Lord of Hosts.
Night kindleth as the day. The darkeh'd line
Where bills and skies. commune, o'erflows with light
Of rainbow hue. A crimon canopy,
Flecker'd and fring'd and interlac'd with white,
Floats from the zenith downward. Streaming ray
Of changeful lustre traverse every path
Where star and planet do their Maker's will.
- The pure snow blushes, doth it see its God,
W.ho in Hie secret chambers gave it birth,
And sent ita feathery flakes, a graceful gift
To hoary Winter ?

Le, the glowing skies
Warn thee, O man, with tongues of living fiue,
Au erst on Pentecost there strangely fel .
The flame miraculous, till every heart
Was melted to the truth. Look up! Look rý,>
The anxlous stars are watching the result,
And o'er each orb a bright-winged angel peers,
With lyre new-strung for that bigh strain which hails
The sinner that repenteth.

So, be wise,
And let this show of God's omnipotence
Guide thee to Him.

Hartford Conn.

I

July 1837.

MORNING Hi MN.
nY C. F. HEoFFMAN.

"Let there be light !" The Eternal spoke
And from the abyss where darkness rode,

The earliest dawn of nature broke,
And light amound creation low'd.

The glkd earth sniled tos the day,
The first-born day came blushing in;

The young day smiled to shed its ray
Upon a world untouched by sin.

"Let there be light !" O'er heaven and earth,
The God who firs the day-beam pour'd,

Vhispered again his fiat forth,
And shed the gospel' Ieight abroad.

And, like time dawvn, its chcering rays
On rich and poor were meant to fall,

Inspiring their Redc-emer's praise
la lowly cot and lordly hall.

Then.come, when in the Orient first
Flushes the signal light for prayer;

Comei vith the carliest beais that burst
From God's brighit throne of glory there.

Come kneel to Him who through the night
Hath watched above thy sleeping soul.

To Hin whose mercies, like his light,
Are shed abroad from pole to pole.

SON G OF THE DYING.
Disease hadiwell nigh doue its work-the flane but

glimmered in the socket-one moment more, and it would
be out. The dying girl called, by ber waving hand, ber
sister to ber, and faintly breathed forth the wish that she
would sing-sing some sweet melody that she might leave
earth with the tones of inspiring misick lingering on ber
ear. "And what, dear sister, would you choose for me to
sing?" - "Sing, Harriet, my favourite-I leave earth wil-
lingly," said the dying girl. The sister, well knew her

choice, and she sat down to the instrument and brougbt
forth its softest, sweetest tonea; they were indeed, bòrn
of beaven, and never had music a 'holier .influence than
when it breathed forth the. elevated .toughis of one
dying in the beauty of ber youth, and yet willing to
depart. We looked on ber with sacred awe; we felt we
were mithe presence of a being of Pother worda who

was soon 'to know the mysterfy of eh
atsîus Éxpression Wau on her cournÇ e ha

èh wa 'enda brilanc fe - ye
the nofff the favoured song rose 'sweet and clr üa
seemed tofloat around the CouchLof Ñhe

not that religion worth possessing, that e 1 fde
wear a heavenly @mile at the last moment, anrd"iMerWlis't
she fel the words that were uttered, thouglisehe coul&not
speak them! And she died as the sister repeted-

"I would not ive alway, away from n -God.
4way from yoD heaven, tiat blissful aodé.

There was much to wean the away, fair sister of the-gev
Ile speech aud tender eye!' "Storm after storm" did,,n-
deed, "rise dark o'er thy way," and heaven was fairer
to thee than earth. And-when the palq conqueror-cometh
to bear me from this shadowy worfd -may thy sweetcheer-
fulness be mine and some gentle one sing me to death's
sleep as thou wert. Sweet sister! we part from earth'a
melody, for the purer and nobler harmonies of heaven!
The strains that greet us as we linger on uthe ehore Of
mortality are not the last, for there are harpe snvoice aM
that home which awaits us aHl, and everlasting .sonps *li
be sung to the praise of our Father and our God!

GRAsP OF TrE HUMAN M ND.-OUr e t1 as fs
well known, bas the form of a spheroid, a ltIle flattened
towards the poles. Its. radins is about 1500 leagues.
The highest mountains do not rise ito more than two
leagues above the level of the sea, and there are but few
tracts naturally situated below that level; and:the greatest
dephts which have been reached by digging inthe quamfis,
and more especially in the mines, do not exceed 1800
feet. The inequalities of the soil, then, are- very trißing,
when compared with thd whole mass of the terrestrial
spheroid ; and if the depth of the pits dug from the pur-
face strike us with awe-if the elevation of the mogntains,
whose summits we perceive to be lost in- hse clouds,
confound us with astonishment, it is only because. we
judge of them by comparison with the extreme m-ailness
of the objecta which surronnd us. The earth, the super-
fices of which seems so unequal and rugged, would offer
to the eye of an individual, capable of embracing théeout-
line at a glance, only the smooth appearance of one of our
artificial globes, at the instant when it comes froi the
hands of the workman w'ho has polished it. Let us sup-
pose the terrestrial spheroid to be represented by a bail
threc inches in diameter. If we wished upon this bal[
to figure, in relief, the inequalities which are seen upon
the surface of the eartb,the slightest protuberances, almost
invisible t ethe eye, assisted by a microscope, would re-
present the highqst mountains; the slightest scratch which
ceuld be made on its surface would be deeper, in relation
te its diameter, than are the greatest artificial caities in
proportion te that of the~earth ; and the vapeurs which a
single breath would cause te be coidensed, would per-
haps be too thick to represent the atmosphere, even to the
height at which clouds are formed. For us, imperceptible
atoms, who vegetate in this stratum of humid air, there is no
expression to describe our Jittleness, and theweakness cf
our means,when we employ them to act upon the globe.
Nevertheless, this puny atom Jas measured the earth, the
dimensions of which crush him to nothing;he has measured
the sun, a million times greater than the earth; he bas cal-
culated the distance which se parates it from. that orb
whose billiance his feeble gaze cannot sustain ; hhbas
recognized in the myriads of stars which sparkle lsÊttIe
firmament, se many other suns spread throughs the imi-
mensity of the universe, around ivihichi revolve their re-
spective systems cf opaque globes, ail cf whsose move-
ments they regulate. Capable, ini his diminutiveness, cf
raising bis ideas te an expanse without bounds, Use earth
is no more te bis enlarged conceptions th'an a grain cf sand
losti the infinity of space. Is there not, lin all ihis, inat-
ter for mnuch reflection on the superiority cf thse human
mind, which enables it to comprehend objects, cf such
magnitude, though nature seems to have condemned it to
vegetate within se narrow a circle !---Bertrasnd's Reso-
lntions of the. Globe. -
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MAN CONTE M PLATED.
From Gu 'Address to the Mechanics of Manchester.
Let us occupy a few minutes in considering the strue-

ture ofmy friend and brother there, who is sittingin front
of me. and whose existence, as we all know, can be trac-
ed to a heginning. Let us examine him, body and mind.
First, as to his body-it la full of contrivances-full of the
evident results of the most profound science, and of the
nicest art. How perfectly, for example, is the structure
of his eye fitted for the reception of those rays of light,
which are falling upon it in all directions from visible ob-
jects! How nicely are the rays refracted by its several
lenses! How easily do they glide through the pupil! How
comprehensive, yet how perfect, is the picture formed on

is retia-a picture reversed to inspection from without,
but all inupright order to the percipient within! Here, in-
deed, is the science of optics displayed in its perfection.
Then rira to his ear. How finely does it illustrate the
principles of acoustics! How nicely are its cavities fitted
for the reception and increase of sound! How accurately
does the drum in the centre respond to the undulation fron

without!

Look at th-t most convenient of levers-my brother's

arm; with what ease does he apply its forces! How nice-

ly are its elbow and its shoulder adjusted for their respec-

tive purposes; and how admirably is the whole completed

by the addition of a hand! Think of the union ofstrength
and pliancy whish distinguishes his spine-an effect pro-
duced by machinery of the most elaborate , description!

Contemplate his joints-the hinge where a hinge is wanted
-the ball and socket where bais comfort demande that pe-

tuliar structure; all lubricated by ever-flowing cil; al
working with a faultless accuracy! Think of his muscles,
endued with that curions faculty of contraction, by whicht

he is enabled to move bis members! Think of the studied
mechanical adjustment by which, without ever interrupt-
ing each other's functions, these muscles pau against each
other, and keep his body even! Then turn your attention
te is blood; a fluid in perpetual motion-supplied with

pure air in one stage of its journey, and, in another, with
the essence of his food; and conveying the elements of-
life, every few moments, to every part of his body; driven I
from the heart by one'set of vessels, and restored to it by
another ; those vessels. most. artificially supplied with
valves to prevent the backward motion of the fluid; while
the pump in the centre is for ever at work, and makes a
hundred thousand strokes in aday, without even growing
weary! I will not now dwell particularly on the still more
complicated structure of bis nerves, on the chemistry ofai
Lis stomach, on the packing of the whole machinery, on th
the ceilllr substanoe which fille up its cavities, on the w
skin whici covers it, on the sightliness and manly beauty r
which adora the fabrio. I will rather tarn to the mind,w
which does, indeed, complete the man-its subtle powers t

of thought, memory, associatiom, imagination---its passions b
and affections-its natural and moral capacities. Surely l
we must all acknowledge that our brother is a wonderful w

'rcreature indeed--an effect for which it is utterly impossi-Çt
ble to imagine any adequate cause, but the contriving an
intelligence and irreaistible power of an all-wise Crea- P

th

You tell me that our fHend bas a father--a grandfathero
-that he loaka back on an indefinite series of progenitors. i
This fact only strengthens my case. Certain it is that his
own structure, both of mind 1id body, contains numerous r
and unquestionable puoofs of design. Where there is de-
aigu, there must, of necessity, be a designer. The parent
as we are all perfectly aware, is nlot that designer. Ourc
uniderstanding can, find no rest ini the. mere mediuma of pro-c
dnction. We are compelled to have reoourse to an un-h
seen, and superior power, and to confess that the designerto
us God. But if the workmanap displayed in the formation ju
of' the. individual proclaima the. wisdom and power of God, ~
still more conspicnously are they manifested in a succes- i
sion of generations-in the. wonidrouls capacity' bestowedm
on exergr kind of living creature, to produce its own like-v

lies äblethat £ mria afsneceiye fiaite t.~
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should exist from eternity, (a notion wicb laa'y opini
disproves itself,)"and, supposing it t. be possible, were
probable, or even certain, that mankind have so exist
-our argument from a design to a designer, would s
remain untouched. It would continue to apply with r
sistleas force to:every individual of the species.

But it so happens that we are able to trace not on
every individual man, but our whole race to an undoubt
beginning. Tait beginning, which took place about s
thousand years ago, is plainly recorded iu scripture, ai
the record is supported by the conclusions of science.

TELESCOPE A ND MICROSCOPE,
About the time of the invention of the telescope, anc

ther instrument was formed which laid open a scene n
&ess wonderful, and rewarded the inquisitive spiritc

man. This was the microscope. The one lead nie 1
see a system in every star; the otier leadse tnie tae

world in every atom. The one taught me that this might

globe, with the whole burden of its people and its coui
tries is but a grain of sand on the high field of imer îty
the other tea.ches me that every grain of sand may harbou
within it the tribes and the fanilies of a busy populatiot
The one told me of the insignificance of the %world I trea
u Don; the other redeems it from ail its insignificance; fori
tells me that in the leaves of every forest, in the flower
of every garden, and in the waters of every rivulet, ther
are worlds teeming with life, and numbe rless as are th4
glories of the firmament. The one has saggested to me
that beyond and above all that is visible to man, ther
may be fields of creation, whichi sweep immeasumabli
along, and carry the impress of the Almighty's hand to thi
reuotest scenes of the universe; the other suggests to me
that within and beneuth ail tha inuteness which the nid
ed eye of man bas been able to explore, there may bez
region of invisibles; and that, coul!d we draw aside thé
mysterious curtain.which shrouds it from our senses, wt
might see a theatre ofi as many wonders as astronomziy ha.
unfolded; a universe within the compass of a point so smal
as to elude al the powers of the microscope; but wherc
the wonder-working God finds room for the exercise o
ail his attributes, where he can raise another mechanism oc
worlds, and fill and animate them all with the evideuce of
his glory.-Chalnmers.

THE ART OF WAR AND MEDICINE CONTRASTED.
How striking is the contrast betixt the art of medicine

nd the art of war! The last has for its objec tihe destruction,
the first the preservation of the species. The mind of the
warrior teens with machinations of ruin, and anxiously,
evolves, among different schemes that present themselves,
which shail carry destruction to the widest extent and with
he surest aim:bis progress is marked by devastation and
lood, by depopulated fields and smoking villages, and the
aurels which he wears are bede wed w ith the tears of
ridows and oiphans. The acclamations which he wins
rom one portion of his species are answered by the curses
nd execrations ofanother; and the delusive splendour, the
roud and imposing array, with which he contrives to gild
he borrors ofhis profession, are but the pomp and re tin ue
frthe king ofterrors.
The art of healing proceeds with asilence and a secrecy,

ke the great proce:ses ofnature, ta scatter blessings on ail
vithin its reach; and the conch of sickneia, the sdent
etreat of sorrow and despair, are the scene of its tri-
mphs.
The. little applause which la bestowed on physicians,

ompared with what la sa lavishly hseaped an conquerurs,
onveys a bitter refiection on human nature; by showi ua
ow much w. suifer ourselves to be the dupes of aur senseu
extei the brilliaunt rather than the. useful: whereas, a

st and impartial estimate would compel us to assign to
kilful practitioners af mediemne the. very' frst rank amrong
erely' human professions. Fer when we consider the
arety cf ills to which we are exposed, and haw largo a
ortion la derived from bodily infirmstres, at will appear
at we are more. indebted so th~eir assistance than to that
f an otercass of nessam whatever.-R. Ball.

SU MM ER E V ENI N G
it Continued froin page 115.

ed Thu Albert listened, thsus bis thouglhts remirned,

till His constant ihart in meditauive mood,

Now fired with love, in glowing arduor burnod,
-And now resondinL. lie his way puirsuied.

«0 thou (leur object uf niy love unfeigned
cl Dear Emieline ! My treasured ail !
ix Where art thou now'l O why not blessa me stili

ix Appear thou lovely maiden--et my call.

lie birds around carul their chuicest strnins,

IBut absent thou, no imeludy vil cheer
Thyonily voice is music to my soul :

O conme tlnt voice ! Let me such nusic hLT

Nature'à riclu odnm.,rs znight my senâte ireg.I,

>'But hoti, seet flower, art absent frouai the rr

o Thou canst not share vith ue in1ese delights,
of And therefore nouglht cani true delight supply.

to Enchantiug subject of mny hunible song,
a I catch thinue image in tho lucid stream
y Fancy I find thee 'midcl c glaming trees,
a- While thro' ny soul thine eyes unsullid Lbram.

F; ShallI1furgetthee '1 No! nos whilel lin- !

r But while these eyes their doty cut perfo)rm,-

n. Long as ese feet he padiui Mfe uic ail treudi-

d For ever, thon my constant heart shul warm.

it Love the blest theme, and thou the object ienr,
NVit lead me ofenl to retrace these icenes:
My hopes revive, and bid me yet possess

e The prize, toward which anticipation ieans.

e Ye smiling lawns, farewell! Your beauties ear
, In svlvan verdure flourishing remain

e For my love'$ sake, ye hours fly swift away!
y lant I with ber, may w ander here agia.
e Witness my uve ye fickis, ye verdant lawnu
, Think not that il shal fanier or decay

.While eflcting lime expires, V'il constant prote;
SFarewell :"-lI homeward wend mv wcary uway.a4

e As tuw% t he r.rt froanthe revaîing spring,
Wherc 6e 'oi-siliauthaît siakei, so tunx-tilie;
luimagitietl )srpier <hiithe u..ejitermdkitig

0f empire spacious as the rolling sena.
Nlcnding his pace, bc leaures ihese scces bebind

e And scon the saumit of the bill )w gains,
r Now disappcar,-bis penceful reit so (sa>d
Ir Whist ail around utiLwoken %*sak-..e. reigne.
rBicut are <the souls, who:u kwe Jescentig tuo leus

Hauppy the bearts whibahicecd the saucred iamc !
Whibch rnakcs caac tion of the. file court-I,
And cvcry thougbt bear wilnsoesu the i sane
W~irncss the truth, and bhcpilput prevail,
Tiar love is not e)rîneJ <osutinte or plWîe,-

SThat 'lis a life that dc9th «canool aumil.-
SThat "tis divine, ina origin ,mrd grâce.
-A virtue.-rakcd supreme &but e trt-it,
,A )ovety power, puriuing and ,xmrued--
iThrutrgh whacb alone ame izen or tang-là t>Ieu<;
1BR ber aJono with bappinets esli.lrd
-A soul couunaning principie wit.hin--
Evmnced b, any a briglut endurinq %ig'n;

.Th7e foutitain w1bence supcnrmi joys begin,
A passion which no incerest cari confitée.
A Iativi-ith,-a paradise proIiound,--
%%Pitii many an inticate yot plcaag pâtit
Whcre pleasing flowers, amî luvely fruits aboUnd
Tasting oflieuven, thougli sciatered u'cr thet arta.
Tlle essence of socicty divine,
Parent of hevcn'a benevoicinec and "v
Whi b doth the grent and gcodtl i one combitte,

Diucsing virtue's plasures mn<t cmirijy.
Ir in the curb cf temrnr,-.Pnent of urifu2,

e gniorlgo f<.bat
e h rcoscrilo mle

Fe areelli :"i. homewnar ed myr wauera
As. tursed w tn frte areviving wprngd,
Wefre hegaie thiare im saked, s utd ;
Oimin apier ul schpea kingod
Of empir spis as weth airoing eali

hils allu. arn unbrkenc sine rign

Thait love is coied o. t ob le,- orh



And formed the basis of a happy world

Next----God in love his image did bestow
On main, thon ail humnanity was lblest
Wih every variedpure delight below,
And lier safe conduct to a heuvenly rest.

Extol that love that did our being raise
And ail the appcndliccs of life bestow,
which mnakes our healthl, and crowfns our flecting days
whlilst humble tenants of this world below.

That love vhîi ch sent his dear and only '>n
To carth, beneath our burden low to lie ;---
To ranson ail mrankind by guile mnone,--
To bear our guilt, bc torturad, bleed, and die.
Wlic lshell's infernalchain asunder broke,--
'And heaven'sm immortal portals open wide,-
Whichî shcltered us from ithe avengers stroke,.--
And does in ways ufiheavenly wisdom guide.
To Iove ve owe our iappiuess and peace,
Our hope, ic cloiçe conpanion of our wny;
Wherc'er she dwells ail goodness must increase,
And every vice must lier rebuke obey.
Essaying a description of ber grace-
Unequal, I must lay tie task aside.
ier pure cffulgencg beams through boundiess space
Ail bliss,---al virtue, is in love implied.
Thou power divine, yet pleasing attribute
Of kighly honoured man : whiclh raises him
So wond'rous high above the unthinking brute,
Anad proves indeed, a deity within.

May thy sweet influence reach to every soul!
In thee niy we deligh to laive and niove ;
To wbelm our passions in thy just enntrnul,
For kno,--Th' eternal God himself is Jove.
Though, feebly drawn this miniature nttempts
T' unveil ber queenly form who peei less sits
And show that our dark enemy inventa
To soit lher glory, numerous counterfeuits,
Which once eubraced defeats l'er best designs,
And tait the commun choice too oft admits
Of spurious passion, which ier rule confines ;
To mean and narrow limite ; this begets
l)islike and strife, unsettledness and woe,
Chilling indifference, or stupine neglect,
And lialf the piercing ills tiat mortals know,
Who thcir own happiness and peace reject.
Alas! bow little tastes the world at large
Of that invigorating fruitful spring,
Whiclh knuws no liuits to its free discharge,
And docs for ever hecalth and plensure bring
Ilow many are deceived by specious neans
Employed beneath the sanction of her naine,
Who cever to nalicious purpose Jeans;
Nor ever glows witlh an uniallowed flamne.
lluw man% vilelv cast tiihemselvres away,
Whecre hier bright countenance ne'er beamed a smile ;
Ilow mnany weary with inconstant play,
And count devotion bt an enpty toil.
While emnpty soula, are tossed with vain caprice,
Too light to fix in undivided rest ;
And as with age ilicir fullies oft increase
With neither love nor lover are tbey blest.
And some with rigid coldness walk tbe eart,
Quite self suflicient, they ail love decry,
They give to nougit but melanicholy biri,
They useleis live, and unlamented die.
Ochers would be both sanguine aud sincere,
But for snome clrished idol in reserve
Thitj to renounce, is wlat they cannot hear
Thence Jose ticir object as they sure deserve.
Some hearts, oi fancy's giddy current borne,
Prove but as constant as the shifting wind;
Failing as dew.<drops of the bluushing morr,
Such, can in every place an object find.
Some flourish a romance thîey never feei,
Swear that a lady's eycs produce themn food,
Unmnaturally urge the vain appeal,
And pa the. fulsome flattery a-la-mode.
But thiese not c'en the least relation hold,
To that true love that heaves tho fait.hful breast,
Nture alone that treasure can unfold,
For as alone is of the giat possessed.
But many yet object the fearful tinigu
Which seem to be love's consequences rife
Asn grief and dark despair, wich trment brings,
Andoft the haker orthe faa knife a
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Some drk:g themselve through lonesome paths to deat hl
* * * * * * * * s

But no ! for these love drops the pitying tear
For all that err, compassions kind she bath;
For all that droop, somne balm to 'soothe and cheer.

TEULON.

THE SIMOOM 0F THE DESERT,
-The following extract is from Fatala Sayegher's Travels

among the Arab-,:-" We took the road to HIeggies, rest-
ing every night with one of the tribes which overspread
the desert. The fifth day, after pasaing the night under1
the tent of El Henadi, we rose with the sun, and went to
saddle onr dromedaries, but found them, to our greati
amazement, with their heads plunged deeply into the1
sand, from whence it was impossible to disengage them.1
Calling to our aid the bedouins of the tribe, they informed1
us that the circumstance presaged the simoom, which
would not long defer its devastating course, and that weg
could not proceed without facing certain death. Pro-i
vidence bas endowed the camel with an instinctive pre-1
sentiment for its preservation. It is sensible, two or threeJ
hîours beforehandi, of the approach of this terrific scourgeo
of thedesert, and turns its face away from the wind, buriesg
itself in the sand,,nd neither force nor want can move it
from its position, neither to eat nor drink, while the tem-j
pest lasts, though it should last for several days. Leamn-
ing the danger which threatened us, we shared the generali
terror, and hastened to adopt al the precautions enjoin-i
ed upon us. Horses must not only be placed under shel-
ter, but have their ears stopped; they would otherwise be
suffocated by the whirlwinds of fine little sand which the
wind sweeps furiously before it Men assemble underi
their tenta, utopping up every crevice with extreme caution,
and having provided themselves with whatever is placedi
within their reach, throw themselves on the ground,'
covering their faces with a mantle, and stir no more tilli
the destructive hurricane bas passed. That morning, it1
was tumult in the camp; every one endeavoured to pro-1
vide for the safety of his beasts, and then precipitately
retiring under the protection of bis tent. Wbe lad scarce-
ly time to secure our beautiful Nedgde mares before the
storm began. Furious gusts of wind preceded the clouds
of red butrning sands, whirling round with fierce impetuosi-
ty, and overwhelmicg or burying uudertheir drifting moun-
tains whatever they encountered. If any part of the body
is by accident exposed to its touch, the flesh swells as if
a hot pan had passed over it. The water intended to re-
fresh us with its coolness, was boiling, and the tempera-
ture of the teut exceeded that of a Turkish bath., The
tenpest lasted ten hours in its greatest fury, and then
gradually abated for the following six; another hour and
we must have suffocated. When, ut length, we ventured
to issue from our tents, a dreadful spectacle awaited us:
five children, two women and a man, were extended on
the still burning sand, and several bedouins had their faces
blackened as if by the action of an ardent furnace.
Vhen any one is struck on the head by the simoom, the

blood flows in torrents fron his mouth and nostrils, bis
face swells andturns black, and he soon dies ofsuffocation.
In 1813, a caravan of two thousand persons wag buried in
the sand, between Muscat and Aleppo, and only twenty
escuped."

SOCIAL AFFECTION.-Society bas been eo aptly com-
pared, to a heap of embers; which when separated, soon
Ianguish, darken and expire; but if placed together, glow
with a ruddy and intense heat; a just emblemn of the
strength, happiness, and the security derivedi from <heo
union of mîankind. The savage who nover knew the
blessings of combination, and lie who quits society from

apat.hy or misanthropic spleen, are like. the separatedi em-.

bers, dark andi uselass: they neither give nor receive lieat;
neither love nom are beloved. To whîat act s of hroism
andi virtue, in every age anti nation, has nlot the impetus
of affection given mise? To what gloomy misery, despair,
anid even suicide, has not <lie desertion led? How often
in the busy haunts of mon, are ail our noblest and gentlest
virtues called forth? And how in the bosom of the re-
cluse, do allie soft eoemiions languish andi grow faint?

R EM A R KA B LE D Et'IV E R AC E.
The grateful and the benevolent deliètni ch recoedo

ah the following: the former becausethey are remimded of
God's goodness towards themselves; 'the latter, 'beclune
t j :.. h1 goodness towards others.T a

tive occurs in an initeresting volume by the, Rev.
Stewart, entitled, " A Visit to the South Seau." Tihe
ship was passing round Cape Horn.

"Every face was beaming with brightness at the pro-
pitions termination of our long'voyage; and àr the pun.c
tilious silence rigidly extracted, in bringing a man-of-war
to anchor, I was yielding rmyself to thonghts ofgrateful
adoration, at the kind providence which had brought 'so.
large acompany of us in health and safety over so -wide a
waste of sea, when the first order in lessening sail, Furi
the royals,' was given by the commanding officer. It was
scarce done, before the hitherto unheard and appalling
cry, ' A man overboard! A man overboard!' passed
rapidly from the forecastle to the quarter-deck; andes,
the moment after, it was known that one of the ctew lad
fallen from lthe fore-royal yard a height of more than 150
feet, into the sea, a shadder of horror passed over every
one, in the persuasion that he was utterly lost!

"I was standing, at the moment, on the signal-locker
at the stera, the ship moving at the rate of five knots, and
had time only to turn round, before the poor -fellow rose
struggling to the surface in our wake. He was stunned
and struggling and incapable of lifting up.his face from the
water, but still appeared to understand the calls of the
officers, cheering him to every effort, till assistance could
be rendered. The life-buoys were already cut away, the
ship ordered about, and two boats manned and lowering;
but in the haste and excitement, the tackles became en-
tangled, the boats on touching the water were incapable of
being unhooked, and the headway of the ship was still
such, that in an instant, both were filled and swamped!
thus, instead of one poor fellow struggling for life, four-
teen ofour number were in hazard of death!--three lieu-
tenants, one midshipman, and ten of the crew. Knowing
that, by remaining on deck, I should only be in the way
of others, in every possible effort for the rescue of such as
might escape, I hastened to my state-room, to 'give vent
to the feelings overpowering me, in ardent supplication
and tears unto the Hearer of prayer, that he would bave
mercy upon us, would spare us thejudgments of his pro-
vidence, and redeein from death- the lives exposed to a
watery grave.

As to the poor fellow who had fallen from aloft, I at once
gave him up as lost; thinking it impossible, that, after the
shock which he must have received in striking the water
from such a height, he coul d keep himself afloat the addi-
tional time which would now be requisite to lis rescue; but,
happily, one of the life-buoys floated so near him, as to
attract his bewildered observation, and seizing it, he was
enabled to retain lis grasp, and keep himself from drown-
ing tili picked up by a boat,lowered as soon as possible,with
better success th <he first two.

" Most happily, instead of many being drowned, all es-
caped w;ith life; some who could not swim, by clinging to
the boats,three by getting upon the life-buoys, and three by
swimming. A moment's longer delay, however, in the
arrivalofa boat, and one, if rvàt two, of these last must
have perished. One of the lieutenants, after struggling till
entirely exhausted, and begging aid fron a companion at
his side (which to have given would only have been to in-
volve both in the same fate), exclaimed, -Then I muet
go!' and lad twice sunk and risen again, and was already
a third timte under thie water, probably to rise no mcra,
when the boat approached so neaîr, that one of thie crew
seeing the extremity of <lie case, by throwing himself int
the water, andi seizing the drowning mon by his lair, sne-
ceededi m drawing hun into <lie cutter. Ho was entirely
insensible, hiowever, when brought on board, andi after
being resuscitated, enduredi great ageny till thrown lmto a
deep sleep.

" The scene was a severe shock for the tinme, but the
kind providence manifested in the issue of the caualty,
crowned theo whole with conspicuous mercy,



.THE PEARL.

THOUGIrS -ON THE BEAUTIES0F THE CREATION.
The more attentivelywe consider the face of nature,

t1e: more deeply we pry;Mta its mysteries, and make our-
selvl a efqarAWted withits secrets, the more do we ac-
knowlede the wisdom pf the Creator,-the more do we
feel that "th Heavens declare the glory of God, and the
firmament showeth his handy work." Every advance in
soience, every new discovery i the structure and organi-
zation of the bodies that surroand us, does but mcrease
-Our admiration, and confirm our assurance that

The hand that made them is divine.

The Geologit investigates the crust of the earth. He
observes 1e natqre of its strata,-the position superiorly
of auch as are porous and permeable deeper down, those
that are tenacious and rosisting. He recognises in this
arrangement the source of "the rivers that ran among the
hills." He observes that had this order been reversed,
the rain which falla from heaven would have deluged the
suirface ofthe.earth without penetrating its bosomn, and
would in wild devastating torrents bave swept from its face
those aits and plants that it now so beneficently nourishes
and erc res.

The Chemiti analysés wuat were formerly looked on as
elementary substances. In the air he finds two gases, one
of which is by itself fatal te animal life, while an undue
proportion of the other would change the air we breathe
into a. corrosive poison; yet they are mixed in such pro-
portions as to form the compound most suited te support
that curions vital phedomenon, respiration. And whether
this compound be earnmined in the depths of the lowest
mines, or at the greatest heights to which men have as-
cended, the proportions of this combination are found te be
unvaried. H8examines the earths; he considers their use
for the growth and support of plants; and he asks himself
what should they consist of for this purpose. Plants he
find to contain oxygen, hydrogen, carbon, and salts. Te
two former can be derived from the air that surrounds the
water which moistens them: for the latter, they are de-
pendent on the soil in which they are rooted. However
various the composition of this soil, it consists essentially
of two parts. One is a certain quantity of earthy matters
sumh as clay, lime, and magnesia: the other is fo'rmed from
the remains of animal and vegetable substances, which,
when mixed with the former constitute common mould.
The rain, then, percolating through this mould, dissolves
the soluble salts with which it cornes in contact, together
with the gaseous, extractive, and other matters formed by
the decompositiop of animal and vegetable remains. Sa-
turaed with these nutritions matters it is pr sented ta the
roots, by themit is readily absorbed and sent as sap tathe
leaves, there, by exposure to air, to undergo the final pro-
cess of annmdiitaton.

The Botqnisftere steps in, and adds his mite ta that
beautifullyôentinuous train of evide-nce, which, like the
golden chain of the poet, binds together heaven and earth.
He observes the beautiful adaption of the plant, to the
boil in which it a intended to grow. The stately red man-
grove springs in a wet and boggy soil which could scarce-
ly support it erect against the first passing breeze. Butj
how wisely is this cared for! It arises from seve ral reots
eaclhroot rising some feet above the earth before it unitesi
with its fellows to form the trunk: further, slender shoots1
aboat three inches in circumference, quite bare, and jointed,1
grow'from thetrunk and branches in great abundance, then1
descend into the earth, take root, and thus afford support
t6 the parent sten.- The cocoa, which hasa large treeofthe i
shores of the torrid zoné, grows in pure sand, which it in-
terlaces with such a prodigions quantity of fibres, as ta
form aroand it a solid mass. It is on this basis that it
withstnd thé most furious tempests in the midst of a
moving soil.

A constant supply of inoisture s necessary to the life of
the plant; and whed the thirstv soil fails te impart this1
through the root, horw beautifal is the provision that ena-1
bles the leaves to absorb. the aqueous vapour from the at-
mosphere, and by the faculty they possess of radiating beati
so ta red uce their temperature during the night, as te causei
the deposition onathemselves of "the gentle dew from bea-t
ven.",

-leat is essentig r evolving ano maturing the delicate1
organs on which tÇa reproduction of the plant depends.1
The organs are situated in the centre of the blossom,
which, gathering the. raya, reflects them ln on its tender
charge; an effect very much inereased by its general in-
enrvedfrm. But what colours are most favourable to the
redlection oheat?

Science bas shown that l' htcolours reflect, while dark
absorb. But although.thbis Icwas se long undiscovered
by science, how skilfully huas it been taken advantage of
by AhmightWisdom! "Consider eh. lilies cf the field."
ls not the dazing whitenen eftheii snowdrop, the. delicate
tint of the. hyacinth, the. narcissus, and the earlyansmone
intended to refleet the. chill rays cf a wintry sun, and to
increase te due utmost the. scanty heat it affords? Ia net
this iention amornUM by theur general -low-lying positiord
wthich exposes hen to ail the. heat the. earth radina
while the deep:<olours and lofty stems of the. summer and
antamnal fobwers, cleary evince ihat such contrivance was

M

here needless and was therefore omitted. With equal
care are they guarded against the effects of a too-scorch-
ing heat; and while with ns they are found in the mea-
dows, enamelling the soit, between the tropics they are
raised aloft, and made the ornaments of the forest wlhiclh
by its foliage shelters them from the blaze of the rnid-day
sun, whileby their situation, they are sufficiently renov-
ed from the parched and. burning earth.

How beneficent was it of Divine goodness to ordain,
that corn, so necesaory to the support of man, should grow
not on bulky vegetables, requiring much space and length
of time for reproduction, but on amail siender plants, which
spring up almost as soon as the seed is put into the ground.
In the former case, the destruction of a crop would
have been followed by fa14mine for many years; in the
latter, there is nothing more than inconvenience for a few
months.

'But, beyond all mensure, the most interesting as refer-
ing to the curious and intricate of the works of the Almih-
ty, are the discoveries of the anatomist and na1uridist.
Every stop be makes in the acquaintance with nature,
every new fact that ho discovers, opens to .him such a
boundless exhibition of wisdom, goodness, and rmercy,

Transported wmih the view, he's lost
Ia wonder, love, and praise.

He observes the countless tribes of fishes "that have their
way in the deep, and occupy themselves in the grea4 wa-
ters." How admirably is their shape adapted Io cleaving
their way tbrough the watery elemeut; how powerful the
muscles if the tail, by which chiefly they are propelled;
how ingenaious the situation and construction of the air-blad-
der, by which they are enabled to rise or sink at pleasure;
but, above all, how beautiful is the mechanism of their res-
piration! That which to animals with lungs woud be
painful and laborious, is, by the substitution cf gills, ren-
dered easy, and free from trouble. The fish fills its month
with water, and, instead of swallowing, suffers it to puass
through its gills. To each branch of the gills is distribu-
ted a vein and artery, by means of which the blood is ex-
posed ta the vivifying principle contained in the water, or
in the air which is held dissolved in the water; and thus
th, same change is produced as in us by the passage ofthe
blooi tbrough the lungs,-it is arterialized, and rendered
fit for the nutriment of the body.

In birds the great object sna to have been lightness,
te enable then to soar Thou the spacious fields of air,
the element it was intende they should occupy. For
this purpose their boues are hollow, and filled with ai,
their 1ags are continuons, with a number of air-sacs;
which run down into the abdomen, occpying much space
with little weight, while, at the same time, they assist in
the rapid aeration of the blood, su necessary te animals of
such quickness of motion and rapidity of impulse. Their
wings are widely extended, in comparison with the size of
their bodies, by which means they are - enabled to con-
der:se a considerable body of air, which, by its elasticity,
a.sists them in their flight. To enable them to maintaiu
their position in the air, it is necessary that the centre of
gravity should lie beneath the line of their wings, else they
would tumble over in their flibt. To attain this object,
one ofthe large muscles for elevatin hIe wingr is actually9
placed with the depressors of the wing on the Front of the
breast, and made to turn, as it were, over a pulley,to gain1
the back of the pMssion, and enable it to exert its proper1
action. The means by which a bird, while sleeping,
maintains its hold on the branch, is equally admirable.
The tendon running from the muscle, which s situated
high up un the thigh, to the extremities of the talons,c
runs behind the joint, or elbow, of the leg. As the bird
sits down, this joint is bent, and the tendon passing over
it, is, of course, strained; from whiclh resuits, niechauical-i
ly, the closure of the talons round the object on whichi
they are placed, and thus, without any muscular exertion,i
the hold is kept while the bird sleeps.1

And now, as we approach man, and the higher order ofi
animals, facto crowd on us in such countless abundance,1
in such rich profusion, that we know not how to reject,1
or which to select. They are too important to be curtailed,1
too numerous ta be inserted at the end of an article. But,(
before we part, let us glance with our mind's eye over thea
few, but interesting, facts we have collected. Let us ob-i
serve their exquisite ingenuity-their beautiful «adaptationc
and suitability to circumstances. And shall we th en ai-
tribute them to a blind chance,-an indiscriminating desti-
ny. No; we shall not so fa.r insult our reason. Voicele.ss
though the.y he, they declare, in langutage nolte t b mis-
understood, the existence. of an ever-wise and ever-boun-.
teous Creator, "God over all, blessed for ever."

" P. B. L.

TITLES or OLD NooEs.-The foltowing are .the titles.
of somne of the books which were in circulation ini the
time cf Cromwell. The authors of those days must have
thought there was " something in a name."-" A most
delectable, sweet-perfumed .Nose-Gay, for God's saints
to sm.ll at."-" A pair ofBellows, to blow .off the dust
cast upon yohn Fry."-" Thbe Suffers of Divine Love.' i
.--" Iloks and eyes for - Believers' Breechs,"-" 1High

heeled Shoes for Dwarfi in Holiness."-< Crumbs 
Cnmnfort for the Chickens of the Covunanit."-" A s'«b of
Sorrow for the Sinners of Zion, breathed out of a h l j
the wall of an earthen vessel, known amoug men bygh
naine of Surnuel Fisz."-"Thie Spiritual Mustard
nake the Soul Sneeze with devotion."--" Salvatuiini

Vantage Ground! or, a Louping Stand for hea:vy believer.
-"A shot aiied ut the devil'e head-quarter, thraonthe tube of the Cannon ofîthe Covennit."--" A Respg
look well-tenipered for the Stubborn Enre of the Cou&4"
Crop; or, Siscuits haiked in the oven of charity, carefa
conserved for the Chickeus of the Chorclh, Sparrowu f theo
Spirit, and the sweet swallows of Silvation."---" .Sen
Sobs of a Sorrowful Soul for Sin; or seven PQetei
Peals of the Princely Prophet David, wlherenato a
also annexed Wm. Ilunnio's handful of lionev Sck)le
and divers Godly and Pitby Ditties now newly augim
ted."

VITALITY or I srcrs-" If tho head of a Mai.
ferons qandruped, or bfa bird is cut oti, theconsequene,,
of course, are fatal. But the niost dreadful wvounds theg
imagination ca figure, or cruelty inflict, have scarcely ay
destructive idluence on the viaL functioni oofmany ofthe,
inferior creatures. LeUuwenhoek bad a mite which liveg
eleven weeks, transfixed on a point for microscopica lïi.
vestigation. Valiant caughit a locust ai the eu of Good
Ilope, and after excavating Ihe intestines, le filed the
abdomen with cotton, and stuck a setut pin through the
thorax; yet the feet and antenne were in full play after
the lapse of months. la the begonng of November, Red!
opened the skuU of a land tortouse, and rmouoved the e.
tire brain.

A fleshly integument was bserved to forr over te
opening, and the animal lhved six months. Spellauani
cut the heart out of three newts,(in Scotland called ask,)
which immediately took to flighi, leapt, swam, and e.-
ecuted their asual aitniois fur 48 bourm.-A decapitad
beetle will advance over a table, and recognse a precipk4
on approaching to the edge. Redi cut off the hea4 of a
tortoise, which survived 18 days. Col. Pringl decap.
tated sereral libellulae, or dragn faies, one of whach
afterwarda lived for four months, and another six; and,
which seems rather odd, he could never keep alive thos
with their heads on abore a few days.

Mutc-laydo nused to relate, with mach pleasue,u a
dispute which he had with a music-seller in London.
Anusing himself one norning. after the Faglish fashion,
in shopping, he inquired of a music-seller if he hadany se-
lect and beautiful muîsic? "Certainly," replied the so.
mnII, "I have just printed some subline music o HIay.
dn's." "Oh," returned linyda, "l'il have nothing tg di
with iat." "Ilow sir, you will haye nothing to do ith
lavdn's music! And pr:iv wtat fault have y ou tofid

with it?" "4Oh, plenty; but it i., useless talkisg rebout it
since it does not suit rme: show rne some other.' The
nusic-seller, wlho was a warm ilavdniii, replied, "No,
sair, I have music, t ail true, but lot for such as you;" and
turned his back upon lirn. Au Ilaydn was guinîg away,
smL:n, a gentlemana e i ac!. u:.tance entered, iand ac.
costed hiin bv namie. The mu.,c-ieller, still oul ofhtr.
mour, turned round at the riaine, and n:iid to the perses
who had jusi entered thle shop: '1faVdn!-y, here's a
fellow who says lie does fno like that great man's rUasie."
The Englisniian laugled; an explana'on took place, ad
the music-seller was nade acquained with the maa
who fuund fault with Hlaydn's uuic.-Life of Hay-

NATURIL CVcILTOorT.-WC haVo now inc ur P
session the tooth of sorre unknown animal, which weigbs
about three and a balf pounds, and measures seven and
one-fourth inches long, four and one-fourth inches wide,
and nineteen inches over. It is in a good a'aie of pre-
servation, with the exception of the parts unrovered by
the enamel, which i, partially decayed by being ex
ta the air. This tooth, with a number ofother fons re-
mains, was dug up fron about cight feet under the urface
of the ground, near tie Paw Paw, in Van Buren county,
about forty miles north of this place; by sorne person
who were digging a njil-race. We can give no pousible
conjecture to what sort of animal ihis tùoth beloniged, D-
less it was to the great maatadon, the history of which
aanimal ja only to be found ini the traditions of the Indliuna
-,les (Mich.) G'areufe.

Erronxous IIEA Ps or GR AI r.-A Sheffld genle".
man, on whose veracity we bave thoeîsrictest reliance,
informa us that on passmng the Vistula, a fortnigh b: go, be
saw at Dantzic, hteaps of wheat on each sido of te river,
five or six feet deep, of considerabte b-eadlth, and etei-"
ing nearly 7 miles. h is preserved fromn the affects of the
weather by a peculiar kind of matting and sg cloth,
Several thousa.nd persons are constanly employed Bn tUrn~
ing this immense quant.ity of grain, and exist upon it, the
sunple preparation of their meals being,'to boi the çorn ini
the waters of the Vistula; they reside mn straw huts, tec.
ed adjoinin the scene of their employment~ This



tenisbing superabundance ofprodice, consiating of nearly
61o,000 quartera, ha been brought froin Galician and
poland, to its preseut situation, for the purpose of being
importud to foreign countries as it is weil known the Corn
Lawu prevent its introduction here.

Shotliald Ir orJtuly 20.
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Turi. Couir op A viiaorIN uEziE-Which England
an nouw botat once more, will1 probably be a very difier-

eut thing froni the aisemblages of which ber late king&
have been the centre, Tho English court, indeed, as for
many ymers existed wholly in name ; so completely have
the pretentions of royalty to sway the concernes of so-
cial lire been supplanted by " Ithe fourth estnte" of fash-
ion which gvew up during the long minority of George the
fourth, and which, firat fostered by the great whig familles
who were with him in the opposition, soon rivalled the
ariàuocraic cirle of St. James, ànd finally completely
threw into the shade the hunidrum court ofoldGeorge the
third. This dominion of fashion as opposed to royalty,
was dcidedly democrmtic in its tendency. Birth and
odice were no longer the indispensable reqisites for ad-
mission into ber mysteuions circle. Taste, talent, or
wbim, constituted equal passports ta the favour of the
eccentick.%oddeus; and ini her court, unlike those of mor-
tai princes, all who bad once gained admission were
peers, and met upon a footing or perfect equality. Nay,
her levelling influence extended not less to principles than
to men, ,wd if the characters of the English exclusives
have been justly painted by their compatriots, profligacy
and irtue were equally honoured among them nwhen
equally graced with wit and accomplishnents; while the
fli:my veil of fashion was ail suflicient to cover the
brazen front of shame and shield the most open offender,
against cor.tumely and disgrace. With the accession of
a niiden queen to the throne of England, ail this muet
hecona changea. Many of the ladies of rakil vho have
long given its prevailing tone to the first class of English
soaiety, will probably not be admitted ta the presence of a
woman whose purity is unimpeachable, and who bas the
power to chooso lier own society. "The exclusives"
thus exiled from court will lose caste accordingly, while
the court itself taking its complexion from its sovereign,
will, in turn, give the general toue to society. Nor will
tlis vholasome influence upon taste and niorals stop here.
The field of lite. ature, so far as light letters are concerned,
wilt evince it in the growth of a better taste than that
which bas long prevailed: and there will be a sudden ces-
auon in the manufacture of those farragos of twaddle and
profiigacy, yclept "the fashionable novels," which arr
i-niported so abundantly into this country ta infectthe man-
iera and poison the morais of our people.--.- Y. .Air.

S-rA.r or -raAD.-The following very gratifyiug
announcemont is copied fromsi the Liverpool Times of
Auguit 15:- lNow h t the fermentof Electioneering is
ended, and that thinpu are reîuruisig ta zhcir natural course,
it is a great satisfaction to see that the trade and commerce
of the country are reviving, and that nmonetary affairs are
&"in becorming easy and tranquil. The sales of Cotton in
Lverpool in tha week endmg on Friday last, amounted to
the unusual quantity of 40,280 bales; and the sales, both
on Saturday and vesterduy, were 5,000 bales. In sheep's
woo there is aise an increased demand, and a tendency
ta rise. The account from Manchester, Leeds, Leicester,
and Nottinham are aisa much more cheerful than they
have been Tor sone months, and ail concur in representing
thmgu in a favourable hghît. Monetary matters are mn a
Very aatsfactory state, gold having become abundant, and
discounts as easy as is desirable. A good harvest, withb
which we now seem likely to be blessed, will cause the
year to closo fur better than it commenced, and probably
considerably better tihan there haad been any reason to hope
for, even a short time agu.»"

V TExas.-Jn the course of de bato in the House cf Re-
presentatives, on the. affairs of Texas, Ex-President Adams
said:-."No power on earth could do it but the-people cf
the UJnitød States and the. people of Texas; and ¯an in--
mense majority ofthe people of the. United States would,
he beligved, prefer a total dissolution of the Union to the
8onexation to it of the. repubhio of Te3is

T~X~ P~RL.' ~1S5~M - ~r.- -.~~'- I
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Fromthe Acadian Tétegragb.

Prom Papers.by the Georgian, to August 22.-The
Elections have ended, Ministers have a clear majority of
38 on ail trying questions,-a muchiarger on general mea-
sures. The Liverpool Times says, that the Tories hàve
not gained a dozen votes with ail their immense exertions.
Great praise is given by English Reform papers to the firm-
xiess of the Irish Constituency. The majority, is said to
be quite entuagh for all practical reforme, although not for
orgaie changes. Quite enough to prevent Tory domin-
ion. Not one ofi ber Majesty's Ministers has lost a seat.

The Medway Steamer was destroyed by fiie off North-
ileet.' 150 passengers were on board. Only one was lost,
that was by indiscretion. She was run ashore. She left
London the same day for Gravesend.

77 miles of the London and Birmingham Rail road will
be opened on January 4.

Mr. Hume says that the majority against him were not
Middlesex residents, butvoters put on for the purpose by
the Tories. He polled 1300 more than at is last elec-
tion ; 4000 "faggot voters" had been added since then.

Lord Lyndhurst, of " alien" and other notoriety, and
whose late grief for the loss ofhis daughter attracted pub-
lie attention, is married to a Miss %Goldsmid. Her father
was a Jew! herself has been a Roman Catholic for
years .*.

Dr. Stanley was instalied Bishop of Norwich in Aaguet.
Bis sermon was in aid of the Funde of the Society for
Promoting Christian Knowledge ; it was decidedly chari-
table and liberal, on '-ehgious Dissent and Education. At
a dinner in support of the Society, his Lordship was ask-
ed pernission to have bis sermon printed, and allusion
was made to that request being onitted before. The
Rev. Lord Bayning avowed the omission was intentional,
on account of the opinions advanced in the sermon.
This avowal was received with cheers by the Clergy and
others present. A meeting of the Corporation was called
in consequence. This body disavowed any participation
in the insult, and renewed the request respecting the
sermon. The Bishop answered ; and concluded by
saying, that lie vould at ail times support those p olitical
prmnciples he had through life avowed, as ie conceived
them to lie conducive to the happiness of mankind, and
consequently to the glory of God.

SPAiN.-The Carlists were within three leagues of Mad-
rid ; on the 12th they retreated. Espartero entered Mad-
rid on the same day; the Miltia were enthusiastically pre-
paring to march against the enemy, but subsequent
movements made this unnecessary. The Choiera is said
tobe at Rome The English College bas been placed at
the disposai of the Board of Health as an Hospital.

MEETING OP PARLIAMENT.-It ' said that Parlia-
ment will meet on Tuesday, the 7th NI ember, for the
dispatch ofbusiness.

At the residence orRohert Kelley, Esq. (Yarmouth) on the 20th
inst, by the Rev. John Rose, Mr. Alexander Lawsoa; Editor and
Proprictur of the Ieraili, to Miss Francis Canmpheil, Ring.

At St..lohn, , NU. on Sunday 24:1 inst. nt St. Malachi Chapel, by
the Rev. Mr. D>unphey. Mr. Jonna Johnston, formerly ofIHalifax, to
Johannali, only daughier orbMr. Tnimothy Cnllius, urthat place.

DZIED.
Mnnday forenoon, ln her 27th year, Elizabeth, wife of Mr. Thos.

Cumining.
At Chatham, Miramichi, on Sunday the 17th Inst, Harris, son of

Mr. I. Wlswell, aged 9 months.
At Cole Harbour, on Thursday 21st. Inst. nuch and deservedla

ret'pecaedby al who knew him, Gordon, second son of Mr. Ja me
F, e I saP in thie 2Tst year of i saTe.

IIIPPI G I- LLIlNC

ST OVES, ONIONS, &c.
F RANILIN and Cooking STOVES, Water Pails,Clairs, half and quarter boxes RAISINS, RICE, Pr-
served Ginger, White Beans, in bags, bunches ONIONS.

Pieces Ratting, and 100 .4mericas CHAIRS.
Just received per Cordelia from Boston, and for Sale ow by

B. WIER.
Near the Ordnance.

ALSO.-.4qfew bUs. - UCUMBERS, in excellent
A R R I V A L S. orderfor pickling. 3W. bepL 29.

Saturday, Sept. 23. Am. brig Cordelia,Jones, Boston, ta D. & E.
Starr & Co. R.D. Clarke, aud others, se:hr North America, Bears, E V E N I N G S C H O O 1.
rtm. George's Bay, tei Master.

Sunday, brigt. Picton, Donne, New York. to R. D. Clarke and R • U R T O N EVEN1NG SCHOOL,
others; brig Iudua, Burnell, Hamburg, to Fairbanks & Allison. On will open on Monday the 9th of October ensing.
the 19thi nst experienced a heavy blow fioni S.W. in which she (U-Residence opposite the N, Methodist Chapel in Bruns-
lost maintop and tbretopgallant niasts, taking overboard with then . -Seco s29
3 men, one of whom succeeded in savlng, after towing with the wick Street. . . ept.
wvreck nearly quarter of an hour. the other two, J. Thomas and S.
Batcoolt were drowned; Maria, Girroir, Boston, te J. Allison & Co. Real Japan BlRcRED.
]Em ily, Sydney.-

Monday, New brigt. West, LaHav, to C. Wet, & Son; schr.
Mary, Pettlpas, Sydney; Enterprise, LeBlanc, Miramichi, to A. Burton's Manufactory is re-moved to Bru.swick Street,
Fraser; Priscilla, Sutherland, Fortune Bay, ta tho inaster; Stranger, oppos te the JV'et Jethodis Chapel.
Crawford; Lamenburg; Spazaiuh brig AndaXula, Douglais, Boston,: te o ''itth e Mtod CaPl
Crafor, Ao to HEhigh character which this Blacking has upheld for

Tuday, Schr. Ann Bery, McDonald, Et. John, N. B. via Yar- several years, will it is hoped induce Dealers in the Ar-
mouth; Favorite, Crowel1, St. Andrews via Barriigton, to master; ticle and the Publie generally to give it their countenance.
Ilope, Johnuton, Shelburne; Fait Trader, Liverpool, N.S.; Tuaket September 29.
Lady, Yarmouth; Sranger, Ragged Islands; Emily, Crowell, For-
-%une Bay, te Fairbanks& lon

Thursdav, schr. Armide, Smith, St. Stephens, to Fairbanks & S Il R 3 O N M wil be preached, nd a Collection
Allison. Schr Alicia, Miramichi, to S. Cunard & Co. schr. Lady, t aken, in the New Wealeyan (3bape- (Brunswick
Bond, Browtn, otM. . Hamnd taon. Barqr.e Georgian, Mars , Street) on Sunday Evening ii vd h
Liotrpoo s.r . to D. a id.E. ,tarr and others. sobi 1UoDÇ rrad,. Sunday Schooi• SçP#.. 2-U
Soutoik scbxj Dca IPUrI,4 r~cb

Friday.,brig Jane, Walker, Norfolk, to J3 Allison and&O-bJ t;gC
Sophia, Crockett Turk's Isalandto C. West and Son. apliruï. .1ero,
Liverpool, N.S. feridian, enible, Burin, toG. P. Lawsoïi. R. M.
S. Champion, Com.King, Quebec.

September 22d brL A grAnd WCIi.. ohu': NS.F.i sc i.
Bahamian, Hudson. assan. Né . ebä ki kel, Trial-
M'Farlane, St. John, N. B. biy S. Binniy; WiDing ,uu.Watt Bay
chaielr, by S. Canard & co. and Bogga .iu
Acadian, Lana,_Bouton, by John Clay>* brlg flraklPIaRe B. W.
India; achr. Edward & Sainuel, Bilcou, New(dàndlànd,
Strachan. Mary and Margaret, Magdaten Islandsmenrietao. by*
J. Allison & Co. 26th. brigs Reward, Lyle, Kingston Jamaica,.by -.e
Lyle. Norfolk, Matthews. Philadelphia, by by J. Clark. 'Georp
Henry, Denstadt, New York, by J. I. Bratne. 27th, Tàmer,
Packard, St. John, N. B. by Saltua & Wainwright. Ha-
zard, Crowell, St. John, N, B. by D. and E. Starr Ji Co.

AI London, A . 12, bri John Lawson, Halifax.
At Liverpool, pt. 20, rig Nova Scotia. Dominlca. "

PASSENGERS.
In the William from Rum Key, Capt. Nelmes-In

the Coquette, for St. John's, N. F., Mr, Duncomb, Miss
Nixon, Miss Howe, Mrs. Carson-I the Cordelia
from Boston, J. J. Sawyer, Esq. and Mrs. Sawyer, Mrs.
Chipman, Mr. and Mrs. Champion, Mr. Bennet, Ca
Crowell, sad 4 in the steerage.---In the Pictou from N.
York, Mr. and Mrs. Ross and daughter, Mis Brown, Miss
Braine, Miss Hill, Mr. Davis, and 10 in the steerage.--
l the Indus from Hamburg, Mr. A. Knaut.- In the
Acadian for Boston, Messrs. Petre, Dickenson. MeKen-
zie, Miss Shannon, Miss Knowles, and 8 im- the steerage.

S.ALES at UCTJON.

I.EDGERS, 3OURNA.IS1 &O.
BY EDWARD LAWSON.

.At the Exchange Coffee House, on Wednesday, 4th of
October next, at 12 o'clock.

A LARGE assv.zment of STATIONARY, consisting of
LEDGERS, JOURNALS, DAY BOOKS, LETTER

BOOKS, Waxes, Folscap, Letter, BIott ing, Printing, and
Wrapping PAPER. In LOTS to uit 1'urchaeroi.

Sept. 29.

cj 2 Evening Sales by Auction,
· &6T R. D. CLAJRKE'S

WAREROOMS,
Every THUR SD1Y EVENIJIG, commenting ut

half past Seven o'clock.

ORthe Sale of BOOKS, SILVER, GILT and PLA
TED WARE, JEWELLERY, WATCHES,;Fancy,

Ornamental, and other GOODS. Terms, always cash.
It-PrArtices for Sale must be sent the day previou to

the Sales. Liberal advances will be given if required.
Angust 4.

TO EOUS E RS, &C.

IHE SUBSCRIBER begs to intimate, that on bis late
E. visit to the UWrTED STATES, lie selected at the differ-

ent Manufactories, and imported in recent Arrivais,

A great variety of Stoves,
Comprising almost eve description of COOKING, FRANK-
LIN, HALL, OFFIO , KITCHEN, and other STOVES,
there manufactured nefIy all of entirely New Patterne and
Descriptions iere, and at u*recedented Low Prices.

September 29. ROBERT D. CLARKE.



SUPERsTIrTIO.-The following anecdotes, recorded
in the very interesting voypge of Messrs. Bennet and
Tyerman round the. world, are extracted, as showing
he absurdity aud .groundlessness of some superstitious

fears.
"gOur chief mate told us, that on boord a ship where he

had served, the mate on duty ordered some of the youti
to reef the main-top-sal'. When the first got up, lie hearc
a strange voice sayig, "It blows bard," The lad
waited for no more; he was down in a trice, and telling
his adventure. A second immediately ascended, laughing
at the folly of his companion, but returned even. more
quickly, declaring that he was quite sure that a voice nos
of this worldhad cried inb is ear, " Itblows hard!" Ano-
ther went, and another, but each came back with the
same tale. At length the mate, having sent up the whole
watch, ran up the shrouds himself, and when he reached
the haunted spot, heard the dreadful worda distinctly ut-
tered in his ears, "-It blows hard :" "Aye, aye, old
one! but, blow it ever so hard, we must ease the eaçings
fir all that," replied the mae undauntedly; and, look-
in-g round, he spied a fine parrot perched on one of the
clues, the thoughtless author of all the l se alarms, which
had probably escaped fronmsone other vessel, but bad
not previousy been discovered to have taken refuge on this.
Aniother of our officers mentioned, that on one of bis voy-
ages, he remembered a boy having been sent up to clear
a rope which had got foui above the mizen-top. Present-
)y, however, he returned back, trembling, and almost
tumbling to the. bottom, declaring that he had seen "Old
Davy" àft the cross-trees; moreover, that the evil one had
a huge head and face, with prick ears and eyes as bright
as fire. Two or three others vere sent up in succession;
to all of whomaahe apparition glared forth, and was identi-
Jied . by each to be "Old Davy," sure enough. The
matem-arage, at length mounted himself, when reso-
lutely, as in the former case, searching for the bugbear,
he soon ascertained the innocent cause of so much terror
to be a large horned owl, so lodged as to be out of sight
to-those who ascended on the other aide the vessel, but
which, when any one approached the cross-tree, popped
up his portentous visage to see what was coming. The
mate broughthim down in triumph, and "Old Davy,"
tie owl, became a very peaceable ship-uate among the
crew, wbo were no longer scared by his horns and eyes;
or sailors tarn their backs on nothing when they know
what it is.. Had the birds, in these two instances, depart-
éd as secretly as they came, of course they would have
been deemed supernatural visitants to the respective ships,
by all who had heard the one, or seen the other."

INSECT MAINUFA CTUR Es.-A most extraordinary
species of manufacture, which is in a slight degree connect-
ed with copying, Las been contrived by an oflicer of engi-
neera residiug at Munich. It consists of lace, and veils,
with open patterns in then, made entirely by caterpillars.
The following js the mode of proceeding adopted:-Hav-
ing made a paste of the leaves of the p|ant on which the
species of caterpillar he employs feeds, he spreads it thinl y
over a'stone, or other 11at substance, of the required
size. He then, with a came-hair pencil dipped in olive
oil, draws the pattern he wishes the insects to leave open.
This stone is then placed in an inclined position, and a
considerable number of caterpillars are placed at the bot-
tom. A peculharspecies is chosen, which spins a strong
web; and the animals commence at t* bottoi, eating and
spinning their way up to the toW carefully avoiding every
part touched by the oil, but devouring every other part of
the paste. The extreme lightness-of these.veiLs, couabin-
ed with sgme strength, is truly surprising. - One of them,
neasarng twenty-six and a half inches by seventeen

inches, weighed only 1,51 grains, a degree of lightness
*).ch will appear more strongly by contrast with other
fabrics. One square yard of the substance of which these
veils are made weighs four grains and one-third, whilist
one square yard of silk gauze weighs one hundred and
thirty-seven grains, and one square yard of the flest
patent net weighs two hundred. and sixty-two grains and
a balf.-.Babbage's Economy of .Matufactures.

HLIvoc or W*F.-The siege of Troy lasted ten years,
eigbtmopth'ls. Its ejaid there died 870,0)0 Grec'ns,
670 t0 ;ojans; a the taking of the city after, were slain
276,000 nen, 4womrand children of all sorts. Cesar
kI~lld'ai mfillof,Mohàmrnethe.second Turk 30,000 per.-
sons; Sit-cius D)entatus fought in a hundred battles; cight
tites ia slle co~mii.t ho overcame, had forty wounds be-
fore, w aYwardled with one hundred an.d forty crowns,
triauphed rnne times for his various services. M Sergi us
liad thirty-two wounds; Scoeva the centuriop, I know flot
how nranyf every' natiorn hatlithieir- Hectors, Scipios,
Césars, nii Alexanders. Our Edwafd the Fourth was in
twenty-eix battles afoot: and as they do all, ho glories in
it; thilr is related toS is honour. At the siege of Jorusa-
em 1,100,000 died with eword ,und fanrine. At the bauttle

of Canuna, 70,000 men were ulain, cs Polybius records,
and a#many atube Battle Abbey with us; and it is no netra
to Sght fromi sun to sun, as they did, as Constantine, and
Licinmus, etc. A:t ri siege-of Qstend, a poor town in res-.
pect, a small fort, but a great grave, 120,00b- men Iost '

their lives, besides whole towns ruined, and hospitals
full of maimed soldiers, There were engines, fire-works,
and whatsoever the devil cou!d invent to do uischief, with
2,500,000 iron bullets, and shot of forty pounds weiglht,
three or four millions of gold consumed. What plgue,
what fury, brought so deviiish, so brutish a thing as war,
irst into men's ninds? "rrom whence come wars and
fightings among you? comu they not hence, even of your
lusts that war in your members?" James iv. 1.-Burton.

HtNTING SPIDERs.-There is a tribe of hunting
spiders that leap like tigers on their prey and, what is
more extraoq4inary, have the faculty of doing so sideways.
One ofthesejumped two feet ofran humble bee. They
approach the object of their intended attack with the noise-
less and imperceptible motion of the shadow of a sun-dial.
If the fly move, the iypider moves also, backwards, for-
wards. or sideways, and that with so much precision as to
time and distance, that the two insects appear as if bound

to eîher by some invisible chain, or actuated bythe-same
spuit. If the fly take wing and piich behind the spider,
the head ofthe latter is turned round to meet it so quickly,
that the human eye is deceived, and the spider appears to
be motionless. When all these manSuvres bring the fly
within its spring, the leap is made with fearful rapidity, and
the prey struck down like lightning. The redeeming,tE.ti
in these cruel creatures is their atiection for their young.
Fanily Library.

THE HtTrAN BixN.-It is a curions fact, that in
the brain of man, no less thau 80 per cent. of the weight
is water. According to the analysis of Vanquelin, 100
parts of human brain, consist of 80 parts of water; 4.53
ofwhite fat; 0.7 of red fat; 1.12 of osmazone; 7 of albu-
men; 1.5 of phosphorus united with the fats; 5. 15 of su!-
phur, biphosphate of potash, phosphates of lime and nag-
nesia, and other saits. Of such materials is the thinking
organ ofman composed. The spinal marrow and nerves
are similarly constituted. The ratio of water in the brain
of the calf i also 80 per cent.-Lardner.

CARD.
R. WM. F. TEULON, Practitioner in Medicine,
Obstetricy, etc. having now spent one year in liali-

fax, returns thanks for the attention and fa;ors which lhe
bas experienced from the public during ibis term. At the
saine time he is-oN iged to acknowledge that owing to the
healthy state of the Town, ud other causes his support
has been very inadequate, - hlie therefore re-
quests the renewed exertions of his friends, as having
with a family of seven experienced great didiculties; but*
which mighit soon be overcone if he had a sufliciency of
professional engagements. Having practised the duties
of bis profession three years in this peaceful Province,
and nine years a neighbouring colony, previous to
which he Lad assionly studied or several years in ithe
metropolis the human syncrasies ; normal and dis-
ea.:ed, and the arrangenteut of Diviune Providence in
reference to the preservation and regeneration of lhcalth
in the respective functions; he has obtained a habit, a con-
tidence, and a love of the science and art of healing,
which he would not willingly exchange for any of the

gifted acquirements of life, but to give these efliciencv le
inust secure the favours and confidence of a nunmber.
Witih this laudable object before him ae respecitul:y :x-
vites their attention, and promises to une his studious enl-
deavours to emulate the conduct of those wo.rthy iei-
bers of the profession, who have proved its orian.ents,
and uot that only, but the ornaments of civil and scienific
life; and also of fumanity.

TV. F. Teulon Generai Practiioner; viexi Hlouse toi
that of H.. Bell, Esg. M. P. A. Aug. 18._

C .a1ricultural Fair.NOTICE is hereby given, that a rair will be held on
Tuesday and Wednesday the Srd and 4th of Octo-

ber next, et the Fair ground at Windsor, for the exhibition
and sale or

n saeoORSE, HORNED CATTLE,
SHEEP ANDaiWINE, rARMING IMPLEMENTs,

. Seeds and .gricultural Produce.
As his Fair has been revived for the encouragement of

the Farmer, to afford him a more extensive market, by
collecting together the Producer and the Consumer, and
the Buyer and the Seller, it is ebvious that it cannot be
sustained, without the cordial co-operation ofi those for
whose benefit it is designed. The patronage therefore of
the practicul Farmer in respecirolly and earnestly soliciled.
It is also hoped, that the Market wili be countenanced by
the friends of agriculture from the Metropolis and cise-
where. By order of the President,E

E. H A RDING,
Clerk of the Peace for Hant's County.

Note.-This Fair, which was unavoidably postponed
last Spring, in consequence of the great Agricultaral dis-
treu existing at that time, and the extrannlinary back-
wardess of the season, will positively take place as above
advertized.

Windsor, September 13. - - -

BUGE CA3MPE!1ZL
No. 18, Granville St.

R ESPECTFULLY acquaints iu Public, that he has res
ceived by the late arrivuls fromt Great Britain, a Su

ply of the followiug articios, which he oells at his usual lowý
termis..

CsA M1PAGNE, Claret, Burgundy, Ilock:'
Santerne, Vin-de-Grave, Blackburu's
and others sup. h1adeira, Fiie old WINES
Brown,and pale Sherries,fine old Port,
Miarsala; Teneriffe, Ducellus, MusCU-
tel and Malaga )

Fide old Cognac pale nd colored, BRANDIE,
Do. Hlollands, fine o!d ligsland Wlhiskey,
Do. Iriah Whiskey, fine old Jamaicu Ruas, direct from.

the Home Bouded Warehouse.
Assorted Liqueurs, Cherry Bruidy.
Curacoa and Mareschimo.
Barclay and Perkini's beat Lendon Bhown Stont,
Edinburgh and Alloa ALE$-Iodgson's jpale do
Fine light 'lable do., and Ginger beer.

Nova Scotia superior flavored umins : Cheshire and
Wilithire Cheese, double and singie refined 1.ondon? and
Scotch Louf Sugar,miuscatel and bloomisitiiins, Alnoads,
assorted prperved Fruits, generi asortment of Piekle
and Sauce,, Olive Oit, foi lamps, uUbiSon's pateIt Bar.
ley adicGroats, Cocoa, and Weast Inudia Cofice.

Soda and wine Biscuit vith a general assortient of Gro.
eries usual in his line. lalifax, Jun 17.

NDW ENGLAN» BERANCE UED
STORE.

TIUE Season for the alte of Garden Seeds being now orer
the subscriber acknowledges, w ithl tiuaks, the patrofage
the Public have nfforded this Establisient-the most con.
vincing proof of the knsowu superiority of New Englad
Seeds in this dcliante. 'The Store %i;l be re-opened neit
Spring wilh a more exteusive and geniieail alssortiient; and
in the menu inme, anr deuandi tur articles withia dh
reacla of the Boston flouse, transmitted eitlher to Mess
J. Breck & Co. of that City, or tu th Sulbscriber in Hali.
fex, will receive the niost promupt attention.

icP s-u i-n-a stock of Timasotlhy, Red-top, aal
Clover-first quality.

E. BROWN, .Agent.

C. .3EmEIsc X E 3 I.
BOOKSELLER & STATION ER,

OPPOSITE 'rit& RnovNcE BsILoIs G,
IIALIl'AX.

Hi AS received by the Acatdini from Greenock, Pari ef'his Insportatil>ns for the Seaison-thie remainder ex.
'pccîcd I1wthe Lotus froua I.ozîdun.

;"" tKfrom .ING d .nail iîubranche., executed i
Illie liel~itt't MITI1 gll C.

BANK M otK of ail kir.ds contantly on band, or
uumde ami Iru (le PItptuerils.
l >A Rn'd UORllNS a neat a,
sorti>ent , haJdm pan,-rha aid » w prict . .
ther Supply of these Articles, of rich uid e:rgcnt patteras
expecte d fron .ondun,

lRIINTING INK, in hegs.
Juis" 17, 1237.

. HE NRY G. H I 1Ll,
E tllder and Drnugit'sman.

J 'SPECTFULL1 informa his fiends and the public
that he has diconianuced the ab'ianet business, and

intends te derote hi time exclusitrl y to
PAiN AND OltN.\M ENTAL BLLDING. 4

He begs to ofer his grateful acknorrdgments to ikost
trho hare hitlicrto ;atronised himn, and nioie offers his ser-
rices as an Architect, J)raughtrnan and Buildrr, and
will be prepared tofurnish accurate working plans,cleta,
tions and specfications for buitt ings of every descriptiar
and tra'sts by strict attention tat usinscs to insure a Saire
of pulic patronage.

IrCF-Residence, nearly opposite AMajor .McColla's.
•,f Car nie r's sho'Ar le-stree. Iune 10.

ZIPROVED AROXATIC COFFE
T IIE attention of the Public is colled to Methe abovar-

ticle. Ry the new end impr on1 process cf roiftflig
which the whole of the fine aronmaic fia vor of the berryi
is retained. Prepared aund sold I

LOWES 4 CREJG IITOX,
Grocers, 4e.

Corner of Granville and Buckingham Streets.
June 3. 1837.

PRNT ED every Saturday, for the Proprietor. B Wo
Ct.NNA BELL, ait hI OfficC, corner of i1o1i,46D
Water Streets, opposite the Store cf Mesurs. Htr
& Chambers. IIALIrAX, N. S.

T E M S,-Fifteen Shillings per annun-in ail case>f"4a
lialf to be paid in advance. No subscrption take fo
less than ix tuoliths.

18 . T HE PE A lt


